Covenant’s Kids Consignment Sale Contract
Name ______________________________________ Consignor #______
Phone Number _________________________ Date __________________
Initial
I understand and agree that the Covenant’s Kids Consignment Sale is not
_________ responsible for fire, water, loss, theft, or any damage to my sale items.
Initial

We are not responsible for tags separating from items. Please check your
items to make sure tags are secure. We reserve the right to price and sell an
_________ item if it has lost its tag.

Initial

I understand that I will receive 66% of the sale price. Covenant’s Kids
Consignment Sale will use the remaining 34% for operating costs and
_________ children’s ministry funding.

Initial

If an item is labeled Discounted, it will be sold for half price on Saturday.
Items marked to be Donated will be donated to a local ministry if not sold. I
_________ understand I am responsible for making sure tags are marked correctly.

Initial

We reserve the right to remove any item from the sales floor due to stains,
tears, out of season, etc. Removed items will be returned with your unsold
_________ items.

Initial

I represent that I am the owner of the items to be sold and have full authority
to sell them. Each item is in good operating condition, with reasonable wear
and tear expected, but not defective, broken, or damaged in any way. No
item is subject to any pending or threatening recall notice. I know of no
_________ reason why any item offered for sale would cause any injury to another.

Initial

I understand that if I consign a defective item, whether it be broken or
missing necessary pieces, and it is purchased—the money refunded to the
_________ shopper will come out of my consignor check.

Initial

Items not picked up by 5:30pm on the Saturday of the sale will be donated
to local charities. At pickup, I will check the table for items without tags and
_________ tags without items. I understand all those items will be donated at 5:30pm if
not picked up.

Initial
I understand that only I, the consignor, with a valid photo ID, can pick up my
_________ check if it is available Saturday at pickup.

Please check which applies: I am donating...
ALL unsold items? ______ SOME unsold items? ______ NO unsold items? _______
Donation letters are on the back of the Consignor Letter you will pick up at Check-In.
For consignor pickup, I’m leaving a labelled

PLASTIC BIN * CARDBOARD BOX (circle one)

Would you like to make a donation (from your check) to our
Families In Need Fund? No_____ Yes______ Amount _______
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